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Sport Australia – Capability Building
ModelSport and Recreation contributes 3% of Australia’s
GDP and employs more than 220,000 people
Australia’s Sporting Sector, valued at  $51b (2-3 percent of Australia’s GDP1), is driven by an ageing
volunteer base that is predominately male, untrained or underqualified for their roles.

382,000 Committee Members3

Avg. age 35-54 yrs

313,000 Officials3
61% male
39% female
82% of officials still playing the sport

220,000 Paid-staff3
71% <10 years in Sport
Gender pay-gap
Only 41% formal quals relevant to role

643,000 Coaches3
58% male
42% female
500,000 no quals

Sport Sector
contributes

$51b annually to the
Australian economy
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1 Intergenerational Review of Australian Sport, 2017, 2 Australian Industry Report, 2016, 3Industry Skills Forecast – Skills IQ
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Sport Australia – Capability Building
Model
Alignment is the key to unlocking value from $1.4b

The greater the level of alignment the greater the
effectiveness of the organisation

Federated Improved
Federated Unified One Management Unitary

Range

Commercial WorkforceTechnology FinanceStrategy Culture Governance

Elements

Marketing and
Communications

Programs Infrastructure Integrity
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Sport Australia – Capability Building
ModelHow does Sport Australia approach capability building – a three tiered
approach

System Wide

Organisations

Individuals

1

2

3

Policies and Platforms
Investing in programs and platforms that can be

adopted by the industry

Game Plan – Organisational Development Tool
Alignment Projects
Technology and Digital Projects
Digital Transformation
Impact Funding Projects
Sport Advisory Services

Template industry policies
Centralised industry resources and library
Governance Principles
E Learning Platform
HR Platform

Organisational Improvement Strategy
Delivering project that increase the operational

efficiencies and effectiveness of organisation

Learning and Development Strategy
Investing to build the capability/capacity of

people within the industry

Target Groups – Coaches, Officials, Club
Administrators, Paid Administrators

Qualifications/Accreditation
Online and Digital Training Solutions
Communities of Practice
Ongoing Training
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Capability Building - Materials
Materials and Activities that can support capability building across the
industry

Templates

Develop a centralised
repository of resources,

frameworks and tools that
can be used by sporting
organisations to support

their development

Online Learning

Cost effective and easy
access to a range of online

training courses tailor
made for the sports

environment

Communities of
Practice

A digital meeting points
where individuals can

connect and solve
peer/peer problems

Workshops and
Conferences

Traditional workshops and
conferences to share

ideas, collaborate and
learn

SportAUS Impact
Projects

Intensive projects
delivered by the SportAUS

Advisory team

Players and Parents expect a fantastic community sport
experience, no matter what the funding of the sport!

Personalisation

Using individual
attention to drive

an emotional
connection

Integrity

Being
trustworthy

and
engendering

trust

Expectations

Meeting,
managing and

exceeding
customer

expectations

Resolution

Turning a poor
experience into

a great one

Time and
Effort

Minimising
customer effort

and creating
frictionless
processes

Empathy

Achieving an
understanding

of the
customers

circumstances
to drive deep

rapport

Source - KPMG

Your last best experience is your new expectation
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The Landscape of Governance Policy and Support

Mandatory Governance
Principles Released

Unified Behaviours
Document Released

20162015201420132012 2018 20192017
Governance

Reform in Sport
Sports Governance
Principles Released

New Governance
Framework Project

Different iterations of ASPR

Since the initial publication of the Sports Governance Principles, the
environment of sport governance in Australia has changed and evolved.

Given these changes and the variety of governance documents and
initiatives, it is a suitable time to revisit how SportAUS can facilitate

better sport governance in Australia.

Governance Framework for Continuous
Improvement

ESR enhances
capability by
providing
directors and
organisations with
the tools and
information they
need to govern
effectively.

The principles are
designed to be
educational and
accessible for the
whole sector with
an increased focus
on behaviours.

The underpinning focus
of evaluation and
assurance is continual
improvement of
organisational
governance and
accountability to
members, investors and
the public.

The new framework has three inter-related components. The principles inform and guide the education,
support, and resources SportAUS (and partners) will provide to the sector. The principles also underpin the
approach to evaluation and assurance. Together, these three components form the new Sport Governance
Framework.
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Key Differences between CLG and IA

Company limited by guarantee Incorporated Association

Structure Public company constituted by members and
governed by a board; registered and
regulated by the Corporations Act 2001,
administered by ASIC; registration
recognised Australia wide;

Body corporate with legal
personality separate from
members; registered and
regulated by the relevant state
or territory Act, administered by
state or territory government;

Trade Can operate anywhere in Australia; may
conduct trade with the public as a primary
purpose.

Without further steps, confined
to trade within the
state/territory it is registered;
may only trade with the public
if that trade is ancillary to the
association’s purpose; limited
liability protection may not
apply for activities conducted
outside the state or territory.

Benefits to a Company Limited by Guarantee

• Better accountability and transparency

• Recognised by SportAustralia, therefore are eligible for funding

• Single and clearly defined reporting-ASIC

• Roles and responsibilities of all parties are clearer

• ASIC, which regulates companies, is a better regulator than state/territory
offices of fair trading or the like

• Culture – Anecdotal evidence- that directors of a company limited by
guarantee take their responsibilities more seriously than when these same
directors were committee members of an association.
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Other Sports Currently Undertaking CLG Process

• Artistic Swimming Australia

• Australia Calastitics Federation

• Skate Australia

• Polocrosse Australia

Tangible benefits of AusCycling Case Study
• One race licence – cheaper for the majority of riders

• More resources directed to club and member services

• Unification across disciplines facilitates better commercial outcomes

• Direct investment in securing facilities and infrastructure

• One voice for cycling – powerful lobbying and advocacy

• Better career pathways for staff

• National footprint for all disciplines

• National bike ed program to get more people riding

• National volunteer recognition program

• Greater financial strength allows more investment in developing cycling
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